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What is Financial Literacy?

Financial literacy is described as a person's competency for managing money (Remund, 2010). The concept of financial literacy has not always been known by that name, but the concept itself dates back to the early 1900s and the beginning of consumer education research and initiatives in the United States (Jelly, 1958). Based on a review of research studies since 2000, there are many conceptual definitions of financial literacy. These definitions fall into five categories (a) knowledge of financial concepts, (b) ability to communicate about financial concepts, (c) ability to manage personal finances, (d) skill level in making acceptable financial decisions and (e) ability to plan effectively for future financial needs.

Why is Financial Literacy in Transition Planning Important?

When students graduate from high school they often experience independence that includes (a) moving out on their own, (b) forming new relationships, and (c) supporting themselves financially. However, according to data from the National Longitudinal Transition Survey -2, only 38% of youth with disabilities have lived independently outside the family home within 3 to 5 years of exiting high school. One key aspect of independence is having finance skills. This is an area that youth with disabilities are struggling with; students with disabilities were less likely than their general education peers to have a checking account (59 percent vs. 74 percent) or a credit card (41 percent vs. 61 percent). (Newman et al., 2011).

Browder and Grasso (1999) described why financial literacy is important for individuals with disabilities. According to the authors, individuals with the autonomy to earn, manage, and spend their own money have greater control over their life. Individuals with disabilities often do not have control their own finances due to lack of skills, opportunity, or both. Without the ability to control their finances, these individuals may lack the autonomy to make key decisions about their lives (e.g., where to live, what to eat, what to wear, and what to do for fun).
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) was signed into law in 2014. According to WIOA, use of funds can be utilized in supporting financial literacy skill. These skills include (a) budgeting; (b) planning savings; (c) ability to make informed financial decisions concerning education, retirement, and home ownership; (d) manage spending; (e) understand credit and debt; (f) awareness of all aspects of credit reports; (g) ability to understand, evaluate, and compare financial services, products, and activities; and (h) support for financial literacy of non-English speakers (WIOA, 2014).

What Does the Literature Say About Financial Literacy in Transition Planning?

Financial literacy skills are essential to independent living including paying bills, grocery shopping, managing a budget, and participating in leisure activities. These are just a few of the daily living activities that require money in order to participate. Research with students with disabilities has focused primarily on components of personal finance, such as (a) using a checking account (Davies, Stock, & Wehmeyer, 2003), (b) using an ATM (Scott, Collins, Knight, & Kleinert, 2013), and (c) purchasing skills (Xin, Grasso, Dipipi-Hoy, & Jitendra, 2005). The two most common strategies to teach basic finance skills (e.g., purchasing) are community-based and simulated instruction (Rowe & Test, 2012). The purpose of this annotated bibliography is to provide resources for individuals, educators, families, and other related personnel in the area of financial literacy.
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**Intervention Studies**


- The purpose of this study was to compare the effectiveness and efficiency of static picture prompts and video modeling as classroom simulation strategies in combination with in vivo community instruction.
- Students with moderate intellectual disabilities were taught to withdraw money from an ATM and purchase items using a debit card.
- Results indicated both simulation strategies were effective and efficient at teaching the skills.


- The purpose of this study is to evaluate the effects of a videotape instructional package (i.e., viewing videotapes, on-site prompting, and reinforcement) on the acquisition and generalization grocery-purchasing skills in the community.
- Results indicated students were able to acquire the skills taught and transfer these skills other settings.
- After training in two stores, all students increased their level of performance in the third store.
- This study provided evidence that the use of a videotape instructional package is an effective training tool to teach community survival skills.

- The purpose of this study was to investigate use of computers and video technology to instruct four middle school students with intellectual disabilities to correctly make purchases in a community grocery store using the dollar plus purchasing strategy.
- Results indicated program was effective at teaching the dollar plus purchasing strategy to three out of four participants and students were able to generalize those skills to the natural environment.


- This study used simulated instruction and/or community training of four functional living tasks and compared those across groups of adolescents and young adults with mild and moderate intellectual disabilities.
- Forty individuals participated in the assessment and training activities of this study, including 20 participants with mild intellectual disabilities and 20 individuals with moderate intellectual disabilities.
- They evaluated the differences associated with (a) level of intellectual disability, (b) simulated versus community-based instruction, and (c) assessment scores in school and community settings.
- Results indicated participants with mild intellectual disabilities performed better than their counterparts with moderate intellectual disabilities on the simulated tasks and in the community settings.
- Participants with mild intellectual disabilities were more successful in generalizing from the simulated instructional experiences to the community settings than were their counterparts with moderate intellectual disabilities.
- Authors indicated the need to more closely examine the design and delivery of functional living skills instruction involving individuals with differing levels of intellectual disabilities. Specifically, to examine the effectiveness of instructional simulations for teaching functional living skills to students across disability level.

- The purpose of this study was to examine the effectiveness of a banking curriculum on secondary students with mild intellectual disabilities banking skills in the community setting.
- Four participants with mild intellectual disability were trained individually in a simulated bank setting at their school. First, they measured their performance of savings account operations in the classroom. Second, at the bank for which the curriculum was designed. Lastly, their performance was measured at another bank in the community for which subjects were not trained.
- Results indicated all of the participants learned the skills and their performance improved. Students were able to generalize newly trained skills to the community setting.
- Additionally all participants received additional in-vivo training at the target bank to achieve perfect performance. Weekly maintenance probes were taken and showed that subjects retained skills after the training was complete.


- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of constant time delay instruction on the community skills (i.e., mailing a letter, cashing a check, and crossing the street) with secondary students with moderate intellectual disabilities.
- The instructional format was counterbalanced across skills and students and consisted of (a) classroom simulation plus community based instruction, (b) videotape modeling plus community based instruction, and (c) classroom simulation plus videotape modeling plus community based instruction.
- Results indicated that all instructional formats were effective in teaching the skills and participants were able to generalize those skills in the community.
- Additionally, data showed the combination of classroom simulation and community based instruction to be the most efficient procedure across participants.

- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of think to say for coin identification, counting and giving change on the fluency and accuracy of those skills with four 20-year-old-students with developmental disabilities.
- The intervention was conducted in a special education classroom located at a community college campus.
- During the intervention, students were taught using the model, lead, and test (MLT) error correction procedure.
- Results showed an increase in correct responses and a decrease in errors.
- This study demonstrated that systematic instruction and MLT were shown to be an effective way to (a) increase coin identification, (b) how to give the proper dollar amounts, and (c) how to give proper change.


- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of the use of counting-on math skills in conjunction with the next-dollar strategy on students with autism and intellectual disabilities independent purchasing skills.
- Four students with autism and intellectual disabilities successfully attained these skills and were able to generalize counting-on and next dollar skills to the community setting.
- Maintenance data indicated students maintained both skills at a 100% level for 6 weeks.


- The purpose of this study was to investigate the impact of a high school financial planning curriculum on the financial knowledge, behavior, and self-efficacy of teens.
- 4,107 teens nationally participated in this study.
- Results showed statistically significant changes in financial knowledge, behavior, and self-efficacy directly after studying the curriculum and were maintained for three months following their completion of the curriculum.
• Results indicated 50% of teens demonstrated gains in knowledge, 30% gains in behavior, and 40% increased their confidence in managing their money.


• The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of a specially designed money management software prototype on the personal financial management skills of individuals with intellectual disabilities.
• The software described in this report provided users the capacity to store and retrieve common payments, review automatic posting of checks to their account, automatic balancing of their account, and the ability to print checks.
• Results indicated all participants performed significantly better on all three measures (p < .001). Thus demonstrated the use of the money management system could enhance financial management skills of individuals with intellectual disabilities.


• The purpose of this study was to determine the effects of using the one-more-than technique on the money counting skills of individuals with intellectual disabilities.
• This study systematically replicated previous research on using the one-more-than strategy.
• This study used one, five, and ten dollars bills and training all dollar amounts simultaneously rather than sequentially.
• The participants included three high school students with moderate intellectual disabilities and who were enrolled in community based training activities.
• Results demonstrated that all three students learned to use the one-more-than strategy to count out non-trained amounts and complete purchases in the community.


• The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of extending the one-more-than technique with the support of using a mobile purchasing system (MPAS) on the independently purchasing skills of secondary students with intellectual disabilities.
• They assessed the effectiveness of the one-more-than technique on independent purchases for items with prices beyond the participants’ money counting skills.

• Results indicated techniques with the MPAS could effectively convert participants’ initial money counting problems into useful advantages for successfully promoting the independent purchasing skills and mobile technologies potentially could be a permanent prompt for those with intellectual disabilities and assist them in making purchases in their daily lives.

• Maintenance data indicated students were able to maintain the skills for eight weeks and were able to generalize these skills across three community settings.


• This purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a time delay and decreasing prompt hierarchy intervention on students with intellectual disabilities ability to cash checks and use an automatic teller.

• Four students with moderate intellectual disabilities participated in the study.

• Results demonstrated both strategies led to the attainment of target tasks.

• It also indicated decreasing prompt hierarchy was more efficient for these students.

• Maintenance data indicated students were able to maintain skills for eight weeks.


• The purpose of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of a multimedia program including (a) interactive computer program, (b) video captions, and (c) still photographs on students moderate intellectual disabilities ability to make purchases using a debit card and an automated payment machine (APM).

• The intervention sessions occurred through simulations using video captions and still photographs that replicated the process for using the APM. Following this instruction, students were assessed on these skills at a community store.

• Results indicated multimedia program was effective in teaching students to generalize skills in the community setting on the operation of the APM using a debit card.

- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of using a pocket calculator to purchase nontaxable and taxable supermarket items in conjunction with picture prompt cards on students with moderate to severe disabilities grocery purchasing skills.
- Results indicated all four students reached criterion on the eight-step task analysis. Then following these four students, 12 additional students were taught the procedures to perform these tasks.
- Maintenance data indicated students were able to maintain these skills for three months.


- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of simulation training on student’s ability to make purchases with a debit card and track their expense.
- The intervention included classroom simulation using static picture prompts and measured the impact on students’ ability to acquire, maintain, and generalize skills necessary to use a debit card to make a purchase and track their expenses.
- Results indicated a functional relation between simulated instruction and students’ ability to use a debit card to make a purchase and track their expenses in a check register.
- Maintenance data indicated all three students maintained their newly acquired skills for 4 weeks and students were able to generalize these skills to three community sites.


- The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of classroom simulation using static picture prompts on students’ ability to make a purchase using a debit card and track expenses by subtracting purchase amounts and adding deposits into a check register.
- Results demonstrated a functional relation between simulated instruction and students’ ability to complete a 20-step task analysis of debit card use and expense and deposit tracking in a check register.
- Generalization data showed the students were able to generalize purchasing skills to new community settings for up to 5 weeks after intervention.

- The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of the use of an adaptive device to teach students with moderate intellectual disabilities ability to select lower priced grocery items using an adaptive number line.
- Results indicated all students reached criterion on the skill, maintained the skill with at least 90% accuracy for up to 14 weeks after training, and were able to generalize the skill from their classroom to a community grocery store with at least 97% accuracy.
- Students also improved their ability to compare and select the lower priced item when the comparison involved two prices with a different number of digits in each price.


- The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of using an iPod to teach adults with moderate intellectual disabilities to use the ATM.
- iPods were selected because they may be an effective, portable, and socially acceptable device for adults to use.
- The participants included three college-aged students with moderate intellectual disability (MSD) and they were taught to use a self-operated Pod cast containing video modeling and auditory prompts presented on an iPod to withdraw money from an ATM.
- Results indicated a function relation between the pod cast via the iPod and students’ percentage of correct steps completed on the task analysis.
- Generalization data showed students were able to generalize the skills to a new setting in the community.


- Two studies were conducted to investigate the effects of teaching the one-more-than money counting strategy to individuals with intellectual disabilities.
- The first experiment examined two adults that work in the community receiving long-term, supported employment services.
- The second experiment focused on three students in a community-based training program.
• Results for both studies, indicated the one-more-than technique was effective on increasing the money counting skills and participants were able to generalize those skills to amounts they did not receive training on and to making purchases in the community.


• The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of single setting training versus multiple setting training on the shopping skills of students with intellectual disabilities.

• Participants included 15 students aged 13-19 yrs. old with intellectual disabilities.

• The students were split into two groups and one group received training in a single department store. The second group received training in three different stores.

• Data were taken on their operational behaviors, social behaviors, number of sessions require to reach criterion, and number of settings where the criterion was reached

• Results indicated there were no differences between groups related to training condition. These results show that for some students with intellectual disability, training in a single setting or in multiple settings will be sufficient for generalization of the skills.


• The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of a personalized system of instruction to teach checking account skills to individuals with mild disabilities.

• 8 participants were divided into two groups were taught to write checks, complete deposit slips, and reconcile monthly bank statements using a self-paced manual.

• Data were collected for four participants on their ability to generalize skills from the classroom to community sites and results showed almost perfect scores.

• A multiple probe design was used and results indicated acquisition occurred sequentially for each of the skills only after participants received training using the self-paced manual.

• Maintenance data indicated participants were able to maintain skills during follow up sessions.
• Results indicated evidence of the effectiveness and adaptability of a personalized system of instruction for teaching monetary skills to individuals with mild disabilities

**Literature Review/Meta-Analysis**


• This was a review of the research literature of studies that taught money skills or the use of money to individuals with intellectual disabilities.
• From this review, 43 studies were identified that provided instruction for individuals with mild, moderate, or several intellectual disabilities.
• The majority of the studies taught money skills in the context of making purchases or included classroom instruction on money computation.
• From this research synthesis, guidelines are offered for future research and practice.


• This meta-analysis examined the impact of functional mathematics instruction, specifically purchasing skill instruction, on individuals with disabilities.
• This analysis identified and reviewed 28 intervention studies. All of the studies used single-subject research designs, a nonparametric procedure, the percentage of non-overlapping data (PND), was used to estimate treatment effects.
• Results indicated a moderately positive effect for purchasing skill instruction (median PND = 87%). Maintenance (median PND = 100%) and generalization effects (median PND = 86%) revealed large and moderate effects.
• Further comparisons were one for variables such as participants’ entry skills, money skill adaptations, type of purchase, error correction procedure, and instructional setting were related to the effectiveness of the treatment.

**Resource Articles**


• This report describes the findings from two focus groups and additional research on how families address financial and future planning for adult family members with disabilities.
Findings discuss families’ experiences with future and financial planning for (a) a sibling’s long-term needs, (b) options for guardianships, (c) understanding Social Security benefits, (d) estate planning, (e) special needs trusts, and (f) the impact on other family members.

This report also includes program descriptions and contact information for organizations and agencies that provide support and information for families with adult siblings with disabilities.


The National Standards are based on personal finance knowledge that youth need to learn starting in kindergarten through 12th grade school years (K-12) in order for them to emerge as independent adults prepared to make astute financial decisions that will enable them to live a life of economic well-being.

The standards were designed to guide classroom instruction and the development of financial education programs. They can also be used to guide informal education outside of the classroom, at home, and in postsecondary and adult education.


Lessons for teaching financial literacy to students with disabilities.

**Why is Financial Literacy Important?**


This article discussed the need for financial education among Americans. Indicated alarming rates of bankruptcy, high consumer debt levels, low savings rates, and other negative outcomes that may be the results of low financial literacy levels and poor family financial planning.

This article also provided an overview of the programs that have been developed to improve financial literacy. Additionally, a short review of the current evidence on how effective financial education programs are.

This article advocated for the adoption of a comprehensive framework to help those who are currently delivering financial education.
• This article described a five-tiered approach to program evaluation and outlined a general framework to assist with the evaluation of financial education.


• This article discussed the connection between financial knowledge and financial behavior. Authors reviewed the issue of financial education and how this topic has risen in importance across several groups of people including (a) educators, (b) community groups, (c) businesses, (d) government agencies, and (e) policymakers.

• Additionally, this article shared number and types of financial education programs have grown dramatically since the mid-1990s.

• This article explored the connection between knowledge and behavior, focused on four financial-management activities (a) cash-flow management, (b) credit management, (c) saving, and (d) investment.

• Data were shared from the University of Michigan's monthly Surveys of Consumers conducted during two months 2001. Also, data from the Survey of Consumer Finances were used in order to provide a comparison.


• This article discusses the need for financial education. It shares that financial knowledge helps people make informed financial decisions. This issue has become increasingly important for financial institutions and community economic development practitioners.

• They also share that rising consumer debt and low household saving rates indicate Americans’ growing need for financial education.


• The purpose of this study was to explore the basic credit card knowledge of individuals with a developmental disability and the impact it has on their consumer vulnerability.

• Participants in this study were all diagnosed with a developmental disability and appeared to have some financial knowledge, however, during the study it showed that most of them did not have a strong knowledge of financial literacy.

• Results from this study suggest that some individuals with developmental disabilities are at risk for vulnerability due to their lack of credit card knowledge.

- This paper reviewed, compared, and analyzed studies conducted in Australia, the United States and the United Kingdom to identify areas of both commonality and inconsistency concerning financial literacy.
- Findings discussed gaps in financial literacy research and opportunities for future research.


- This article reviewed literature and explored the current state of youth financial education and policy. It also included definitions of financial literacy and measures of effectiveness.
- Additionally, reported on effectiveness data, best practices for financial literacy education, and highlighted controversies associated with financial education.
- Lastly, provided a discussion of gaps in knowledge about financial education and suggestions for future research.


- This study investigated the relationship between high school student’s scores on a test of personal financial literacy and their states’ implementation of a personal finance curriculum.
- At the time of this study, 20 of 31 states included in the study had an educational policy in the area of personal financial management.
- Results indicated that curriculum mandates are not generally associated with higher student scores.
- However, students in states that required specific financial education course work scored significantly higher than those in states with either a general mandate or with no mandate.

**NTACT Financial Literacy Resources**

Each year NTACT conducts a review of the literature to determine effective practices. For each practice, a brief Practice Description is developed. In addition, for most practices at least one research-to-practice lesson plan starter is developed. Each lesson plan starter includes an objective, materials, content, instructional plans, and a strategy for evaluating student learning. Below are links to the NTACT Practice Descriptions relevant to financial literacy with links to lesson plan starters if available.
Extension of Career Services after Graduation

Promising Practice

• Extension of Services after graduation for Financial Literacy

Banking Skills

Promising Practices

• Community based instruction to teach banking skills
• Constant time delay to teach banking skills
• Using Simulation to Teach Banking Skills

Purchasing Skills

Evidence Based Practices

• Using Simulation to teach purchasing skills

Promising Practices

• Progressive time delay to teach purchasing skills
• Community based instruction to teach grocery shopping skills
• System of least-to-most prompts to teach grocery shopping

Research Based Practices

• Community Based Instruction to teach purchasing skills
• Computer Assisted Instruction to teach grocery shopping
• Least to Most Prompting to teach purchasing skills
• One-More-Than strategy to teach purchasing skills
• Response Prompting to teach grocery shopping skills
• Response Prompting to teach purchasing skills

Counting Money Skills

Promising Practices

• One-more-than strategy to teach counting money
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National Technical Assistance Center on Transition
www.TransitionTA.org